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t In -- i glam e it is dittu oil to nmier 111'

stand the reaann wh man ol thclof.
k .nitis nl the Koyalist party have taken
then 1'iesin' stand .i.nnst nunrpota
liOII with the gieat republic Ni't a

w nl them, in the final das ot the

umnaicln, bWMM bankrupt M im
I

jiu MriOMtJ and one ol them has gone I

ri iianc iall unities mi the lee she. re I

of adversity from causes which run I

hai k to the protligate expenditure mn I

inon in the circle ol the ( ourt I n this I nrtic

and other . ,is.s ot the same sort the as the
sets ol the delitots i onsist mainly of real he

estate which, under annexation, would in

increase ten fold in selling value, would I

redeem the fortunes of its owners and I w

N 'tore to them all the comforts and I

lu.xurn which they once enjoyed and ling

could not have regained under regal

ii.m.t lrVf

uil.u
hM

institutions. Vet see these nun, them would result vast industrial

sitting amid the ruins their homes development and how coffee, banana,
and business, denouncing annexation cocoanut. and fruit yet

and doing all they to secure the its here. this will

return of the weak, extravagant and later purpose. What wish to

reign which was the cause of now the character the

their hardships and which, allowed witness, as shown the ontrast be-t- o

resume its functions, would inaugur- - tween his tirade against "land swindles"

ate a systematic decline values. that have no existence, and coin- -

the ason all '.his e plat ent eulogy land swindles which

lay patriotism, the folly might hail run lucrative course and the

some seniblant of respect. But one profits which Herald
not have to view the workings of respondent shared,

the native Royalist mind very be- - About seven years ago company
tori finding out that the fear ot losing ol sharpers got 16,000,000 acre con-soci-

standing and political identity cession Lower California from the

the actuating motive of resistance to Mexican U ivernment and put on
the Annexation cause. It does nolmarket. least hlteen million acres

rood to ask what social opportunities
a family would have under any system I

of government when had been re -

duced to dependence or benizarv. That

is not considered. "Our social promi- -
I

nence will be gone, our political influ-

ence will disappear," is the ceaseless,

unreasoning plea of the native aristoc-

racy.
As to both of these matters, the

natives are mistaken to their harm.

In spite of the fact that there is no

longer a Queen and native government
in Hawaii, the members of the court

circle rill as high a social position

except where their own bankruptcy in-

terferes with matters of dress and en-

tertainment as they ever did the

past. Everyone knows that when

members of the most exclusive social

circles America and England, such

as the Schernwrhorni and the 1 hike uf

Newcastle, come here, they at once

put themselves into relations with

native society. This procedure would

be changed by annexation. Alway

and ever the memory of the old regime,

the knowledge that these high-cast-

Hawaiians are honorable descent
the geneology of the Islands, the

obvious fact that they know the refine

ments of social usages and are intelli

gent and traveled, the prosperity annexa

tion would assure, would keep them
their coveted place the Four Hund
red of the Hawaiian capital. They

be deprived of it by annexa

tion any more than the Wellesley

Burke- - who black as coals were

of their social distinction when Jamaica
began to be English; and

more than the Louisiana Creoles

were when New Orleans began to fill

up with the dest endants of the cav-

aliers.
As to politics, the United States

opposes the governmental idea repre-

sented the colonist and the pro-

consul. Cmenship is held to be the

destiny of all who cast their with

the American system ; and so strong
this principle that a movement is

foot to organize the Indian Terri-

tory into a State, giving the lately re

claimed savages home rule and a voice

in national affairs. The right to vote
is denied to one account of race and

color. It is impossible to take the

Islands into the Union without grant

ing the natives the same voting privi

lege which has been conceded turn

to the Creole, the native California!)

and the negro. As American the

native Hawaiian would have full

aay affairs. He could not be legally

distinguished by the 'aw from descend
ant of the Pllfilani when he came to

the polls, the Legislature or to the

national Congress.
These two native objections, there-lore- ,

ome to naught , and to maintain
them against annexation is to Hy in the

iai a "i beneficent loitune. Union
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annexation spei ulatom to unload on
i

Ainu nans, but it would lie a Irase

fraud on out (arming ptoptc "It
I

would he the worst kind i( a swindle

upon American farmers,' adds th
a

respondent viituously, "todn eive them

into coing to the Hawaiian Islands to
take up lands

It will he a province Ot our future
Irs to show how much greater is

atea of Hawaiian land which may
cultivated than that which is now

use how the opening up I the

public domain, ntlr the Crown property
ill aivc a prosperous livelihood to

hall a million people, ho the build
of roads to arable plateaus and val

leys, now inan essible only for want of

lof the country were as worthless for

farming as so much glass and sand- -

paper alkali desert, pinnacled rocks,

desolate mesas; and about one million

acres of valley soil, most of it inaccessi

ble, were capable of tillage under irriga

tion. Hut water works did not exist
and could not be built except at vast

cost to the taxable population. How

ever, the company issued pamphlets
and folders of an attractive sort and
induced several hundred American

farmers to invest. It was not long

before these unfortunates found them-

selves tilling a desert upon which noth

ing could grow without water a desert
as forbidding as the blackened under
world which Dante saw in his night

mare visions. Starvation stared them
in the face, and but for charily many

of them would have died Meanwhile

the exactions of Mexican law fell upon

the food and implements sent them
from the United States, and their lot
increased in misery.

There remained much land to sell and

there were no more customers. Finally

the syndicate of thieves bethought
them of a new device. The) would

hire a writer of reputation to lend the
authority of his name to their graceless

pretences. With a keen instinct they
turned to Nordhoff, and 111 a few

months out came abook on Lower Cali
fornia which covered the wide waste of
its Saharas with the glamor of romance
and the reputation of almost Eden C

fertility and charm. 'The gospel of the
Peninsula, according to N ordhoff, was

newly reaa, ana human sheep again
flocked to the slaughter. A million
so of dollars were cleaned up by th

Dandilti, ana atnen they left thecountiy
to their English creditors. Singularly
enough, as it soon appeared, the till
to about the only desirable piece of
realty in the whole land a big ranch,
close to Ensenada, with mineral indi
cations on it and a position near dee
water was lound vested in Wallet
Nordhoff, ( 'harles Nordhoff s hopeful
son and convenient dummy. Th

dupes of the Lower California book
raged in vain. They were very hungry

and very thirsty , the) had bought land
over which, in his flight, the crow
would have to tarry his rations but

the Nordhoffs were serene. Manifest!)
it was not their funeral

It is this line and impartial judge of

land, Charles Nordhoff, who now pro

claims to the world that the tropical
savannas of Hawaii, with their rich
volcanic soil, such as that in which the
olives and the grapes of Cesarea grew

lands which have been waiting for

centuries to welcome the husbandmen
are "Irauds, ano those who invite the

farmer to them are "swindlers. It is

well to look for the motives of such a

libel. Obviously this writer is a witness

who can be purchased, and the infer

erne is strong tnat the urine wnit n
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Spin In ' li t a pMii itihal gown
1.1. with hiuisi Ii y the real head,
old go ii the wall
I hvnissing the personal aspects of

this asi the StAfc will take an op
I

jioit'initv soon I put Hie lSi idhofti.ih
tale in lontiast with fac t and ftuiitro
iMdl will that that the proportion of

available g I land is as great in Ha

wan i" w as was tin aiei I siig.o land
I i nix cars ,i(;o, when Nofdh fl tun te
that the baker ' dnrcn tl mnt fields

then 01. He Islands ot t up the hi
tire ae reage c apable of Mtgi prodin
lion.

l ilt-- . Bulletin writer who rises p

his wiath t" denounce the .vermin nt
1

band t playing "Man b ug Through
ici itgi.i - .1 in II to the iei .igi.i

who represents the
lilted Mates at this .1 ; otal, would

have done DCtti r to sav notning It is

matter of common recollection here

that the old K e.ilist hand, when it

serenaded Mi. Hlount on the night of

his arrival, played "Marc hing 'Through

Georgia long and loud. It also at
tuned itself to other melodies which
Colonel ICiount was Mont, in days gone
by, to put I hostile interpretation upon
No one saw lit to omplain of the
alleged faux pat then, least of all the
American Minister who accept! as the
music of his nation the military

anthemi of a reconstructed Union.

"1 1 wanted to fix things down at

the Islands, said Mr. Spreckels to a

Sail 1st o reporter, Id take one
of our steamers, put a lot of our men

on board and go down there and c lean

out the entire Government." Why of

course! Ami the neutrality laws 01

the United States would probably be

put under the door mat for the
Sorghum King's convenience. What a

valuable tcareCI iw Spreckels would be
for a corn field in trow time.

He is "Genial Paul" no longer.
This morning the milk of human kind

ness curdled in his breast and he

printed a card calling an Advertiser
writer a liar and asking him to come to

the Neumann law office ami be kicked

out' I hink of that for a man with a

game leg and a reputation for sweet
ness and ight. "denial Paul," for-

sooth! He is the Bald headed Terror
of the W.iikiki Piains.

"LEI us hear no more,'' says the

Bulletin, wearily, "about the unau-

thorized use of the Minister's name on

gift inscription by private indi

viduals." It must give our Royalist
contemporary that tireti feeling it

must indeed' Hut we fear the echoe
of Creighton's "joke" will keep rolling
in with no regard whatever to th

Bulletin's feelings.

The Lunalilo Home

The annual reports of the trustee!
manager and physician of the l.'jnalil
Home were filed with the Clerk ol th
Supreme Court this afternoon. Ther
are thirty-- s x inmates at the present
time.

PERSONAL

I'aul Jarrett has relumed to Hawai
Dr. Wight and wile returned to

Hawaii by the Kinau.
Attorney A. kinnev has gone to

Hawaii for a lew days.
Rev. Dr. Wakefield and Miss Wake

field of San . se left on the Kinau for
the volcano.

J. H. Soper, Miss li. Comwell, Miss
K. Comwell and Bros. Henry, Charles
and Ignatius of the Catholic church
were passengers by the Kinau thi
afternoon.

BY AUTHORITY.

An Examination fur Primary Grade Cti

tificatn will be held on MONDAY, Augu

4th. at the i nn street scimoi. commencing
at y o'clock a. ii, The- namei of candidate
slitiuM be forwarded 10 the office of the- - lioan
of K.luratiun by Salunlay, August 2th.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Intpaetef General of

office of the-- Board of Kdueation, Assju
Qlh, 1893. lUjl
SALE OF TENANCY AT WILL OF THE

CHINESE THEATRE, KING STREET
HONOLULU, OAHeJ.

On Sipkmhc--r 1st, I8t), at I J
o'doek ii". .11. at tht- - front entrance of rh

Executive Building, will he- sold at I'uhlit
Auction tin- Tenancy at Will of the Cniaeti
Theatre Hulldlag. situate- - cm King fitfeet,
Hunuluhi, Oalui.

Tom. Tenancy hum month to month until
such time as the- - Minisie-- i uf the Interior may
wleh to terminals the- lame, hy giving jo days

notice.
Kent. Payable monthly in advaAC.

). A. KINO,
Ministei of ibe Interior,

Interior Dept., Aug. lit, itiyj. loj-l-

WATER NOTICE.

Owint; lw the drOUgbl Slid scarcity of water,
tin. residents above Judd sin-e- t are requested
to collect whal wslei they may require foi
household purpoief balorS S o'clock A.M.

ANDREW BROWN.
uit. Honolulu Watei Works.

10- - if
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We are still Importing

Goods

Vmony tin tl)iii4' ihn
1. uls' Q, 1I1 ix limiiilit
is tit' KM WW

1 luhlmt k m nuine, No
and No. .1 hitc I t ad. in II,

.in en mn 1. Mint ki
Hubbuck white Sim

Knl Load. 1. ' ImhIi iI .itnl raw
Oil. StOckhnli" and Coal Tar,
in barrels ot drums, Castile
Soap, Shot BH ii No I".

title hctl II "s()cs Sal
Soda, jjalv d Anchors, Urusli
Door Mats. bit teel and
itnnWire Rope, Si im I mih .

arris I lam - I .nitud I ).i .

& Martin Blackina, galvanixetl
Hue kets and libs, t hain, bk.
and iralv'd , to 56 a tlvu
Sheet Iron o 16 to 86:
Tinned Wire, Copper Wire,
No. 10 to 10, lil.uk and ualv'd
Fence Wire, Not i fi and 6

Blue Mottled Soap, Anvils
70 to 200 lbs.; Blacksmith's
Vises, all sizes; a large, assmt.
of Bar Iron, k g Drj ene- -

tian Keil, ellow I H lit'-- , 1 .iris
Yellow, liiirnt timbre, lit.
Blue, Paris Green, Metalic
Paint, etc.

Also, received ex Australia
2(!00 assi'd Elect. Lamps,

lose, Butcher Knives, Carv
ers, Carriage Gloss I'aint, Sul

li r Bellows, Scissors, Shoe,
'aim and Varnish Brushes;

Buckles, Picture Cord, Furni
ture Nails. 1 ape vleasun s,

Jennings Kits, Yale Padlocks,
Oilers, jralv d swivels, White
Shellac, (jold Leal', Leather
Washers .mil tit last our fine

issmt. of YVostenholm Pocket
Knives and Razors has jmt

ere.
We were almost out of those

fine swing Razor Strops, btit
have a n w lot this steamer.
We have .i full line of Elec
trical Goods, and can win
houses for Electric Lights on
short notice. Now is the time
to leave ytmr order for wiring,
is m a Few months the current
lor lights can he- furnished and
then everyone will want lights
at once, and those w hose hous
es arc Wired will ol course get
lights first.

E.O. HALL & SON.
LIMITED.

CoK. Fort & Kim; St:

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Complcte Assortment ok

"SUPERIOR"

Stoves and Ranges
" KURRK.A" RANGES,

"CLIPPER " CABOOSES.
LAI N'l)k SKIVES,

FRENCH RANGES
set in brick.

fVGATE IRON W ARE,
and TIN WAR I

COLUMBUS WROUGHT STEEL
SINKS, Galvaniied and White
Enameled,

RUBBER HOSE,
CAL. LAWN SPRINKLERS

Shtx-- t Metal Goods in Tin, Copper or Gal
vanised Iron on band or made to order.

Full line- of Sanitar) (Joods, Hath Tubs,
Lavatories, Water Closets, Pipe and Kill iocs

Wl are equipped foi work of all kintls in
the Sheet Metal and Plumbing Trade, and e;in
guai.inlee thormiL'h workmanship and hrs!
class materials in these lines.

We solicit your patroaaea,

J. Emmehth & Co.
No. 6 Nuuami itt and 104 Merchant st.

FOR SALE
Coffee Seed

Cultivate Treix, and iul ihrougli ih
proper pn cesf of pieiaiation, viz :

Heked when fully ripe. Ml ihrough tli
water lest fof iisijunl In irtes, Iltldpulpei
and dried in the shade in uunlilies tu suit.

Every Seed , uranteetl to produce a strung
health) Tree, th propw managtaaen.

Appl) for prii and pailicnlars to
R. RVCROl T,

SJ'f piiliniki, 1'iina. Hawaii

Typewriting, Emrossinn, Draughting.

H. M. MIST,
is impaled i" undertake sny heslnesi in the
almve named lines. Office with Mr. K. A.
Jones; entrance Merchant Street. i') tl

WANTED.
A STROM TRUSTWOR HV GER

man eron in lo da eksmbSJ work and
sewlne. Adii. m ihis office,

IOJ If

NOTICE.
STORK ON CORNER UK FORI

and Hi tel Streets is to let and lixrures
for sale. Inij ir of

101 mi CHAS, J USHEL

i in

PRESS
Publishing

Company:

109
HI HEL STREET OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE
"BELL" "MUTUAL" 2C5.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OT JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND BO K - BINDING.

R W W

sj si

Lowest CASH Prices!

California Feed Co.

I J. Kino ano J. N. WatOHT.

Have just received the
Stock of HAY and GRAI N

ever imported by any firm in
Honolulu, by any une vessel.
This stock was personally se-

lected by our Manager T. J.
King during his recent trip to
the coast, and is first class in

every particular. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in quality and
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.

Telephones (SI. Prompt Delivery
18 tl

C. R. COLLINS,
Practical Harness Maker

Saddler and Oarriage
Trimmer.

Kepairs n the above branches, a specialty.
t3" ('liarges Moderate.

Fersunal kttenlion given 10 all work.

42 King St., Next to Murray's carriage liop.
Qlf

M H. LOHEIDE,
Sign k Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE i57

t& ah Orders Promptly Attenosrl i

6s tf

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Men ham street ll.iiiolulu.

Fine suit- - Im in $14 up. Linen end 'repe
suits, ffi.50 iin.

ALL sills GUARANTEED TO
FIT AND IN l UK LATEST

STYLE

Ci.onits Cleaned and R EPA IK ED.

44 itf

"ill" ..tl Attltrtli iliiiiiU.

1 ( 1 I i

Hand SAPOLIO !

A Now Toilet Soap
PtRFRCTtA II IO oM.s ,, VMMM. I AI

will mount It rrni.it I'nim, I r. Ink, ' .c
lrt ing ihrm while' n.l tifl. Hilil) 'iift !)

,i w I. ....I i.t mm rov'. in Hhrii
Htleetteral Issplcminlx, i hsi Mieini.it..

INSECTICIDE WASH
407-- 4 Fort 81 PACIFIC

EQUITABLE
Lile Assurance Society

Oficrs Insurance on all

OicJin.ny Lile Plan.
Kndowinent Plan,
Semi Tontine Plan,
Frtl Tontine Plan,
Indemnity Hunci Plan (Coupon Bond

at maturity, if desired),
Endowment Bond Plan (5guarnti d)

It will tost you nothing to rail
make further Inquiries. Sh uld you
your poc ket

Bruce A. J. Cartwright,
Managers Hawaiian Islands EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society US

mmentie

foi

I in ami all .mm. 1,, i mi, .mil I'm

5L

lor the of

- 111 mm dine shuiis, mill., (min.llirs, rlr
rlsrriw.ire, Hiovi Omidt,
I'alnleni Nnpfrlii

HARDWARE Co.

ol Hie United States
Flans, viz :

Tontine instalment Plan (Ntw, Cmmi
and K e i IVK),

nint lie Risks,
Partnership
Children's I'jidownients,
Annuith s,

Insurant e. etc , tie. etc.

al the office the undersigned, and
conclude to insure, it will be money in

Variety at

Fort
h;iv in tht

CHILDREN AND INFANTS'

Hrtts and Bonnets.
N. S. SACHS,

104 Fort Street - - Honolulu.
CH1LDKENS' CAMBRIC HATS, all colors, 60 cents and upwards; d MUI.L

HATS, in delicale shades, from $1.75 upwards.
CHILDKENS' SILK HATS, POKES and BONNETS.
CHILDKENS' LACI;. HATS and LEGHORN FLATS.
INFANTS' LACE BONNETS, Infants Muslin BONNETS fiom 50 cents and upwards.
SUN BONNETS In great at s cents and upwards

A I, A rot: ASKOHTJIKNT OF &

CHILDRFN'S WHITE PRESSES, neatly made at !o, 75 cents and upwards
CHILDREN'S Silk and Cashmere COATS and WRAPS. Infants' Cumplete outfii.

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between
Is DOW Opened business, anil

Nuuanu

ANTIQUE OAK BED SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc.
ALSO a fine assortment of

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

UPHOLSTERY.
Kine Spring. Hair, Wool, Muss ami Straw Msttnusesi Live (SeeSe I7estben ami Silk Floss

for Pillows. Special Sttention called to latest style WIUK M ATTKIiSSES,
the liest ami cheapest ever brought to this country. Kine Lounge ami Sola

Bsds, al San Francisco prices. Complete SSSnrtment of Baby
Carriages, Cribs, Cradles, and High Chairs.

ls" Cornice Poles in Wood or Brass Trimmings,
We make a specially of Laying Matting ami decorating.

Furniture and Msttressss Repaired by First Class Workmen,
Cabinet Making in all its Branches.

A. trial is solicited. Prevail.
ORDWAY & PORTER,

91 lf HELL, TELKI

Genuine Clearance Sale!
All Goods in our Large

Down to the
Brewer Block.

tin..

Fntnihlng

the Popular

A

I.
Insurance,

'Term

of

and Sts.
finest wf

ROOM

our of

Interior

Lowest Prices

Rc linson lllock, Hotel Street.

ONES MUTUAL 645.

and Varied Stock Marked
Lowest Prices.

OK

EGAN & GUNN.
514 Fort Street.

Call and see the bargains we are offering.
78 ii

G-ran- d

SUMMER

SPECIAL
FOR ONE

100 Pour-in-han- d

100 do.. Four-in-han- d

Display

NECK-WEA- R.

SALE
WEEK.

OK

ICS, Good value at 50c.
H.r)C ( lood value at 7.5c.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

n


